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M Y R T L L R L b c. 0 C A DOUGLAS 
An Appreciotion

myrtle R DOurlas was born Juno 20, 1904, in Phoenix, 

Arizona. Sho died in the early cornin' of Novo uber 

50, 1964, in Patton, San Bernardino County, Cali

fornia. Durin- the intervenin'- years she brought 

the pleasure of herco ipany and the inspiration of 

her life to ..any people, rysolf included.

I first knew of ...yrtlo when I received ay first fan 

oar, the second copy of tav old 1 inat ion.

Tnrourh those first couple of years she was a rather 

shadowy ina- = to :e .

An air rail postcard fro Acker an in new fork to ny 

Laramie address to the effect that they’re co .iny 

back Iron ths contention by train, and for -e to 

try to .nest thou at the station. This case durin- 

my su urn vacation. Later letter iron Acker an —■ 

tnay’d rotten off thu train, oven asked a likely- 

lookin- stranrerif ho were jo . The snapshot he 

enclosed was the first tine I enwrapped _iss 

D^urlas with a physical beinr.

^et myrtle in Chicar o in 1940, Labor Day weekend. 

Th^re were so aany people ret for the first time -- 

Schreyer, Po-o, Acker .an, Rocklynne, ...illard — 

that all that re sains is the dove-soft meuory of a 

pentle voice, a lirhtly-dinpled siile, a -raciousness...



Later caao the third week of Dece.nber, 1941, and an 

©notional upheaval. I went to Los Angeles to try 

to resolve the jess I’d nade of ay berinnin.^s . 

^rtle was nost kind.

I saw 2J5| North New Hampshire and the Acker nan 

,rarape. Forrie and nyrtle took ne to a aovie pre- 

niere and we had supper at what I’ve later deter

mined was the Thrifty at Hollywood and western. 

hSyrtle had ae read aloud sone letter she had re

ceived written in Esperanto, and congratulated ne 

on .ay pronunciation. A pleasant tine with a nice 

pair .
It was in Deca-Peer of 1944 that I had had it up to 

the eyeballs, with cold weather and hard-startinr 

cars and the snail-town life. I quit ny job, and 

drove non-stop to California. No 'fe was hone at 

623 or 6^7i South Bixel, but Jyrtle answered the 

door at 645- She told ne there was a party at 

Burbecs’, and was willin'" to cone alonp. It was a 

pleasant evening and she was nice.

Thus beran an acquaintanceship that £rew to a warn 
feclinq

on my part. She ; ave ae lessons in Esper
anto; lent

ne her set of hone-made flash cards for 

lanjuare study; and for a while attended a weekly 

be; inninr lanf uape course ’with .ie.

Her background developed through conversation, and 

with it increasing ad.iiration. xfyrtle Rebecca



Douglas S aith Gray Nolan, I salute you for your 

courage and your indoaitable spirit!

(((□.nit three paragraphs;))

^rtle was living with her causin ^arcia Davenport 

(a patent attorney, not the writer) and ^arcia’s aunt 

in a rent—contollod apartment wnen I arrived in

1944. It was tae aost northerly of four adjoining 

units on Bixel S^ret, between ./ilshire Boulevard and 

the first alley north. Thu site is now an office 

building. Phen I first called on her at ho ae her 

s mil room was in front, street-side, with a piano, 

a double-bed, and one ;ail lined with magazines on 

loan from Ackerman.

I played that piano lather often.

I cam on the scene shortly after she and Ackerman

had broken up. Soae stupid taing abaut her not 

giving up cigarettes wnen he -sked her to. So I 

took her out to dinner a few times. Our first dinner 

date stands out strong in aeaory -- what is now the 

Ginza in Little Tokio. A piano player, Fletcher 

S-iith, was working with Cole ian Hawkins, and the 

floor show included a one-legred dancer, Peg-Leg 

Bates. Pe walked home from 1st and Los Angeles 

Streets’. That nirht the first A-bo a was exploded 

making green glass out of the sands around

Alamagordo. ..



A little later ay kid. sister ca e down to play a gig 

in Zentura. Another pleasant ae .ory is another date 

with **yitle: pickin'- her up, a pro-Freeway drive to 

Centura, listening until curlew and sitting in once 

(oh, they loved ee in St, Joe) and the .aoonlit 

oceanside homeward drive. Stopping; for a few minutes 

to listen to tae breakers. It would be about 5^50 

when I dropped her at her ho je, and went to the 

nearby clubrooa for a nap.

The housing- saortare continued acute through 1945 and 

1946. Her cousin .arcia bought a house and an adjoin

ing four-unit apart lent at' 42nd Street and Raynond 

Avenue, leaving ^yrtle alone in the apartnent with the 

lease. This was a shoit-lived affair.

myrtle invited the slan shack group froj Battle Creek 

to be her house guests. Talk about tie canel that 

salved his nose into the tent I

This lovely parson ended up on u cot in the wasnr^on 

at the rear of the flat, waile all desirable ruo.es were 

taiien over by aer house guests.

The caael eventually cooupied the whole tent (so 

solly, this uiy garden now) and .yrtle ended up sleeping 

on the front porch of ...arcia's place. The nag azine 

wall at 645 went back to its owner Acker aan. The piano, 

a heavily-built forner player piano, ended up in storage 

with ay kid sister for several years. I an happy that 

she heard good nusic fro a it wore tian once.



myrtle called on Jr. and Jrs. Perdue about a year 

after their carriage« She brought a wedding 

present, a set of butcher knives, and we enjoyed 

her visit. The Perdues likewise called on x.yrtle 

once at Jarcia’s, shortly after «arcia carried 

Buck. It was another pie sant ovenin; , incxudinr 

aaong other things learnin- that myrtle soaetues 

dreaat in color...

^yrtle’s last oarria;e, to John Nolan, is -----  

strike taat.

« a?. and M*rs. Joan Nolan called on x..r . and _.rs* Perdue 

at tae Baxter address at least once. It was, as they 

say, a good dig. Her last years could have been 

happy, because John and she shared a love for the 

outdoors and a love for tae Nudist .novo jent j but 

I greatly fear that John wolan was a character 

entirely too demanding upon that self-sacrificing 

x^yrtle. They lived on the high desert area of 

Southern California; water had to be trucked in; and 

I don’t believe he ever carried ais full share of 

the carriage autual load»

I last saw the living ^yrtle in October of 1964, 

when a s.uall rroup aade up of her cousin Po^o, Edward 

Dale Hart, Pogo’s daughter Nancy and Pogo’s neat

door neighbor ^arian, and ur. 0328 drove out to

Patton State Hospital.



House rules at Patton limit visitors to one at a tine. 

We found that her brother from Arizona had also vis

ited on that date, and she was fatigued; so while 

x^arion entertained her snail daughter. Pogo, Hart, 

and 5^0 went to the visitorfs waiting room. While 

Pogo was seeing ^yrtle I told Hart that our main con

cern is for myrtle’s survival and letting her know 

that others care; and suggested a simty-second 

maximum for our stay. He acceeded.

Damn, x^eyer, I am glad that n^ne of you saw x.xyrtle. 

Sae weighed about 65 pounds — up fifteen from when 

she was admitted — and sac was emhaust&d. We 

chatted, I kissed aer on the iorehead, and pulled 

Hart away .

It is my habit to throw a little party on the fifth 

Sunday of every month that has five Sundays. I did 

so again November 29th. It did not break up until 

after midnight. Strange indeed were the fallings-out 

of taat evening. .. It was the morning of Nove uber 

50th that it happened.

I do believe that myrtle looked at the long way up) 

taat she realized taat recovery would but lead to 

another operation; that she said the hell with it 

and turned up her toes.

Funeral services were held in 29 Palms on December 

4th. I notified all interested parties that I could 

think of. telephone bill, which with itemized



billing includes the nunber called, the date and tine, 

would aake an interesting inhibit A to tnis 

appreciation.

Perhaps thirty people attended the funeral. You 

would recognize tae nanes of Hart, Po o, and 0J28« 

You ni~ht also rexabei Vodoso and John Nolan. Sone

of you would reje .ber ..arcia, now yclept resinjoroj 

Buck 1VAidler.

Funeral services were read b^ the minister of a 
self-realization t rpe congregation to which John

Nolan belonged and whose services she so.aeti.nes 

attended. The minister spoke of her extreme 

devotion to others and her self-sacrificing nature... 

It would appear that the c^etery serves both 29 

Pul ns and the nearby community of ^oronfo Talley. 

Tae drive to the ce ..etery was lo’nf and slow. 

Taings are confused about such things as cause of 

death, disposition of the body, etc. I figure that 

if anybody wanted ne to know they’d have told ne. 

I have a strong i.n ression that ..yrtle, serving her 

fellow-.nan to the last, left her body to cancer

research. ahy, then were we permitted to view the 

body at tae .nortuary';

Did the cancer research foundation, to which sae 

willed her body, per nit us to go through the funeral 

rites, and pica up the body later7 (We did not 



stay for tire lowering of the casket).

wiyrtle had a dyst erec tony about 1946. Didn’t tais 

excise any carcinoja then present?

I shall always cherish jy je^ory of ^yrtle. She was 

a rood woman. If tnere were fault (if this can be 

called fault) it was in over-believinr in the 

innate goodness of nan. Myrtle, dear, wherever 

you are. the ’world is still full of bassads. . .and men 

will continue to lie to women, and wo nen will con

tinue to believe those lies; Wh-t is your real 

feeling about Dr. Strangelove, and why is 900% 

overkill better than 200% overkill?

The world is richer for bavin- had myrtle pass 

through it. Can any of you bassads (including myself) 

make ta- sane claim?

I miss you.
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I Rtica.Dcrt iwOhOjO
By
Forrest J Acker:,ion

What no one else way bring out, what possibly 
no one else ever knew or nay reuexber, is why a 
woman whose na.je was ^yrtle R. Douglas should be 
known as xaorojo (pronounced ^o-ro’yoj. It is 
known that she was an Esperantist> her son, fan 
Virgil Douglas S^ith, was nicknamed Vodoso^ her 
cousin Patti Gr^y is still referred to as Pogo; 
I. Bruce Yerke was sometimes called Tobojo; her 
fan friend Arthur Louis Joquel was Alojo; and so it 
went in those early Esperanto-oriented days around 
La Fandoa.

'Why, then, was she not called ^orodo?
.•A 

Because she was such a super-fan of Fojak 
(that’s me) in those days that she in effect thot 
of herself as a female counterpart of FJA and hence 
called herself the Esperanto equivalent of ..RJ. 
x*s if, in English, she had called herself Emar Jay.

Perhaps no one weuld be more surprised than 
xiyrtle that I a a contributing to a memorial about 
her because I had scarcely spoken to her for 20 
years . I got mad at her about naif my life ago (for 
purely personal reasons, nothing to do with fandom) 
and I stayed that way. The way I stayed with Laney 
till the tine of his death. Tae way I emcee# to 
stay with ..el Hunter and Scott ^eredith. Altho it 
is not impossible for we to overcome an old en
mity’s in times past I have had bitter feuds with 
horlhein, .^oskowitz & Pohl, and today we get 
along famously. But I doubt that time will ever 
cone teith Judita Eerril; and it di d not come 
with ^orojOo

However.

I will say this*

I remember Horojo as the greatest fenale fanne 
who ever lived. Lee Hoffman was creat in her time. 
Trudy Hawken was the queen of Heird Tales letterhacks. 
Trudy Kuslan was a true-blue actifanne. Eleanor Busby 
has been perhaps ...yrtle’s modern equivalent.



Uy pod, I forgot about BJo.

The next Perdue-produced Fan ...e norial you 
read will be about the late FJA, sponsored by Bjo.

Alright, I leave it to posterity to decide 
who was the greater fanne, Bjo or worojo«

Anyway, abou# x^orojo. I think there never wd 
have been 5$ issues of ImfinmtiJn 1 (the original 
club or" an of t.ie Los Angeles chapter, #4, of tae 
Science Fiction ^eague) and the fanzine into which 
it later netanorphosed, Voice of the I^agi-Natio& 
(Vom) if uorojo had not cut the najority of the 
stencils and cranked ofi j^rc than her share of 
copies on the mi neo. She was a real pro in the 
typing, strnci-Lin; & mineoing departments. An 
excellent proof-reader. And sne was a staunch 
supporter of nonstoparagraphing & .-.citer .anese, rod 
bless her—I say, fully conscious of tae fact that 
she was an atheist, as am I,

She was a firstclass treasurer of Lassfass, 
and probably secretary at sone time too. heaven 
help me, I forget after 50 years if she was ever 
Director, but I wdn’t be a bit sur rised.

She poured a lot of time & noney & energy & 
emotion into the LASFS. She fought the good fight 
in the horrid days when tae club was being crucified 
by the Knanves (the Insurgents, the Laney gang).

She collaborated with ne on sone issues of a 
Fapazine, No vac iou s, and contributed to ay Fantasti- 
conrlo aeration (Glom). She had her own little 
Fapazine for awaile, Guteto (Droplet), a vehicle for 
propagandizing Esperanto a .ong sci-fi fans. She 
was an expert Esperantist.

She had a helluva lot to do with the publi
cation of FANCyCLOpEDIA #1.

She designed <1 executed „y famous "futuristi- 
costume”—and her own—worn at tae First jorld 
Science-Fiction Convention, the Nycon of 1959’ In 
1940 at the first Ehicon she & I put on a skit 
based on some dialog fro a THINGS TO COME, and won 
sone kind of a prize. In 1941 at the Denvention 
she wore a xierrittes que AKKA-mask (frog face) 
devised by the then young & as yet unknown master 
filmo'nster model maker & animator, Ray Harryhausen. 
In 1946 at the Pacificon in LA, I understand she 
created a sensation as A. ^erritt’s Snake mother—



I did not see her in this costume, being ill in 
bed at the time.

She was a vociferous opponent of the Exclusion 
act •

She once had a controversial article published 
in Olon Vuigrins’ Science Fiction Fan called "I Favor 
Fan Feuds I” - ' '

Ker money, as much as nine, made it possible 
for a youthful fan named Hollerbochen—correction: 
Ray Bradbury—to ret to the First world Science 
Fiction Convention.

Something which I consider to her credit: I 
think she was pretty miffed with Jack Speer during 
the period when he was expressing hiuself as quite 
antiWegro.

She introduced the green-&-brown typewriter 
ribbon to fandom.

I belie/e Stapledon was one of her favorite 
authors, Ayn Rand’s "AntheJ1 one of her favorite 
works. - „

She met Edgar Rice Burroughs & HGoells.

I understand she was a nudist (not during 
the bays that I knew her, but later).

It is very likely that she contributed above & 
beyond tne call of duty to the Big Pond Fund & 
Fantasy Foundation.

She was very kind to tne old sci-fi author 
Bob Olsen.

I think her special friends were Paul Free- 
hafex, Bob Tucker, Everett Evans, "Doc" nowndes, 
Art Joquel, Barbaia Bovard, wait Daugnerty, Ray 
Bradbury, Rosco aright, Charlie mornig, Dale Bart-— 
and Elmer Perdue, who phoned me & asked ne if I wd 
care to contribute some remarks about ^urojo, I 
really don’t have a speck of tine to spare away 
from my professional commitments but I nave jade 
this tine because I wd be the last to deny tnat 
^yrtle Douglas devoted a lot of her tine to me.

Faced with a deadline, I have now said all that 
I can think of. She was a real s cience fiction 
fanne• That is ny final remark.




